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In January, a survey about the next in person New York North Alateen Conference (NYNAC)
was sent to Group Sponsors and AMIAS that work with the 11 active groups in our Area.
Surveys were completed electronically by adults and teens during their meetings. Questions
were asked about interest in attending the event, cost, fundraising, and location.

When the information from the survey was collated, it became apparent that finding a location
that was centrally located for the majority of the teen groups and had rates that fit the budgets of
the various groups was necessary. An experienced AMIAS and I visited a potential site that fit
the above criteria and also had many weekends available in our time frame.

A second survey went out in February to determine availability of members for different dates
between May and October. Using the results from the survey potential dates were chosen that
would produce the highest attendance among the adults and teens.

At the current time, booking a date and putting down a deposit has been put on hold until a
nurse can be secured from within our fellowship to attend the in-person event. We are also in
need of male AMIAS to supervise the boys at NYNAC.

If you are at least 21 years old, have two years of consecutive Al-Anon membership and would
like to share the gift of recovery with teenagers, please consider stepping into service. NYNAC
is only a weekend commitment once a year.

If you have any questions about what Alateen is, about NYNAC and how to become certified as
an AMIAS (Al-Anon Member Involved in Alateen Service), I can be contacted at
nynac@nynafg.com

Together We Can Make It,
Mary S.
NYNAC Coordinator
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